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Our Mission: Enriching Individual Life Journeys.

THE

Visitation Update  
Based on New “Guidelines”
Dear Residents, Families, and Friends:
In the last several days, the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) and the state of Ohio Department
of Health, issued several new “guidelines” for how nursing
homes and assisted living must function in our work to
ensure optimal safety and security for residents and
partners.  Find below the new and/or updated regulations:

• At this point, assisted living and nursing residents
must still practice social distancing protocols in group
settings – six feet between each participant.

• Concurrent therapy and group therapy is now
permitted for residents not in quarantine and with
social distancing protocols maintained.
• The campusmaynowoffer outpatient therapy for all

Otterbein Sunset residents.
• Eye protection (face shields or goggles) must be worn

by visitors to residents in communities located in a
county designated as red or yellow – at this point in time
Lucas County is in a YELLOW status.  Otterbein Sunset
will provide the face shields in advance of every visit,
and the shields/goggles will be disposed of or sanitized
following the visit.

• Visitors to assisted living and/or nursing residents must
escorted to and from the resident’s room and/or the
designated visitation area.  We ask that when you are
ready to leave, you simple pull the call light and staffwill
escort you to the closest exit.

• Compassionate care visits can now be extended to
include residents with 1) new orders for antipsychotic,
antidepressant or appetite stimulants; 2) when dementia
has progressed; 3) when the resident is no longer
responding to a loved one during window or virtual
visit; or 4) should family members mention that they
notice a change in an resident’s grooming, cognition or
appearance, while conducting window or virtual visit.
• EffectiveApril 5, 2021,monthly base-line testing of
residents for theCOVID-19 viruswill no longer be
required.  Testing will continue based upon symptoms
and/or contact and positive results per our guidelines.

The new “guidelines” contain some good news, but also
a couple of new restrictions as definedbyCMSand the

ODH; but clearly all are intended to help provide optimal
safety and protection for those we serve, and those of us,
including you, that serve them.
Thank you for your continued support of us throughout this
COVID journey.  We are so happy that you are able to visit
and enjoy time together again as a family!  If you have any
questions, please feel free to reach out to any member of
our leadership team..
The new “guidelines” contain some good news, but also
a couple of new restrictions as definedbyCMSand the
ODOH; but clearly all are intended to help provide optimal
safety and protection for those we serve, and those of us,
including you, that serve them.
CONCERN: INDOOR visitation is allowed in senior care
communities in Ohio designated as GREEN or YELLOW
by CMS. Lucas County had a COVID-19 positivity rate of
7.2% last week, 8.8% this week. Rates are announced each
Monday, the next release April 5. Since Lucas County is
identified as RED, Otterbein Sunset House and Otterbein
Sunset Village will be forced to suspend INDOOR
visitations, except in cases on compassionate care.
Our plea – If you aren’t alreadyon-board, please step up and
vaccinate. INDOOR visitation is extremely valuable to our
residents, your loved ones, and our partners.
Otterbein Sunset House and Otterbein Sunset Village
Facebook Page
Please visit Facebook and Like the “Otterbein Sunset
House” page or “Otterbein Sunset Village” page or both!
This is a great way to receive exciting news and information
that is happening on each campus. Including the many fun
activities the elders are participating in.

August 2021

Lost your Social Security Card?
The easiest way to get a replacement Social Security 
card is thru www.ssa.gov/myaccount. 

It is FREE and anyone that is able to log in can do this. To 
have an account, you have to be age 18, have an email 
address, and US mailing address. Not everyone can do 
that, and since the offices are not open for in person 
services, there is another option.

Client prints and completes application and sends it to 
their local office. You can find the local office at www.ssa.
gov/locator. 

They also need to send in with the completed SS5 an 
unexpired valid ID (state ID, US passport, or Driver’s 
license). If client does not have any of those documents, 
they can send in a recent medical record. The medical 
record must have clients name and date of birth on it, and 
it must be signed, dated, and stamped by the medical 
facility. https://www.ssa.gov/forms/ss-5.pdf

Tips:
 • If client is “staying” somewhere that isn’t their  
  permanent residence, have it go in C/O whoever  
  lives there. Otherwise the post office will not deliver.

 • If client is mailing in documents they need right  
  away like a license (not a photocopy we cannot  
  accept those) I would encourage using Certified  
  mail, UPS, Fed Ex.

“ Age is no barrier. It is a limitation 
you put on your mind. ”

- Jackie Joyce-Kersee

Upcoming Events 

Dinner to go and dessert will be 
prepared by Sunset Village’s Chef

Justin and Chef Rodney.

Saxophonist Mike 
Williams will play old  
and new favorites while 
you re-connect with 
Sunset Village!

Join us for an evening  
of music, dinner  

and dancing!

August 25, 2021
4 - 6 p.m.
  rsvp - 419-724-1200
Enjoy a tour of beautiful apartment home
accommodations and enjoy a delicious
dinner to go after a visit to The Fieldstone
Villas for a gourmet dessert!
Wear your black and white!

Black 
& 
White 
Jazz 
Night

9640 Sylvania-Metamora Road  |  Sylvania, Ohio 43560
www.otterbein.org

at Sunset Village

Sunset House l Jazz Night Dinner
August 26
Sunset House hosts New Orleans Jazz Night Dinner 
August 26th. The same amazing saxophonist that 
played at the Jazz Night previously is making a 
welcomed return to enchant residents during dinner 
with the sweet sound of jazz. Due to the recent 
spikes in COVID cases in the surrounding counties, 
this will be a resident only event. For more 
information, please contact Tara Lloyd, The Director 
of The Woodlands, at tara.lloyd@otterbein.org.

Sunset Village l B&W Jazz Night
August 25 from 4-6pm
RSVP today by calling 419-724-1200 

Sunset Village will be 
hosting Black and White 
Jazz Night at Sunset 
Village August 25 from 
4-6PM. Saxophonist Mike
Williams will play old and 
new favorites while you 
re-connect with Sunset 
Village over dinner, 
dessert and dancing. 

Don’t forget to wear black and white!



From Around Our Communities

Sunset Village l Kentucky Derby Party 
Fieldstone Villas at Sunset Village had an amazing time 
with their Kentucky Derby party t  his past month. Elders 
dressed to the nines as they took part in Horse races, 
acting as “jockeys”, and enjoying mint juleps. Towards the 
end of the event they enjoyed a derby themed dinner and 
each other’s company.

Sunset House l Jazz Night
The Woodlands at Sunset House had a great Black and 
White Jazz Night this past month. Elders and partners alike 
enjoyed dinner while listening to the soothing sounds of 
live jazz music. The saxophonist was so well liked, he will be 
making a return for Sunset House hosts New Orleans Jazz 
Night Dinner August 26th. For more information, please 
contact Tara Lloyd, The Director of The Woodlands, at 
tara.lloyd@otterbein.org.

Sunset House l Guided Painting
Elders at The Woodlands at Sunset House enjoyed a 
relaxing session of Guided Painting while having an 
engaging discussion about fine arts. Guided Painting is 
a great way to relax and express yourself. Ask a partner 
about upcoming activity’s in your community and stay 
engaged with your friends!

Sunset Village l Oshibana
Sunset Village had an amazing time creating beautiful art 
prints with sun dried flowers. This amazing form of art has 
long been practiced in China and Japan where it is known 
as oshibana. It is an amazing way to express yourself and 
brighten up any room.


